Primitive Reflex Essentials

Level 11 - Flexion
Brain Patterns that govern behavior, impulses, sensitivity to surroundings,
and attachment issues are shockingly easy to influence.
In this 2-day workshop, you will discover
This wholistic class is for
and Cranio Sacral
• Why flexion is crucial to establish before extension OTs
Therapists who have
• How to establish midlines(x3)so that you can cross them taken Foundations for
Clinical Neuroplasticity
• How to switch off the components of
Intermediate Level
CEU’s by
Tendon Guard that prevent Flexion / Head Control
Cardinal Capers
Fort Collins CO
• How Moro, Grasp and TLR Forward bring in
970-818-8678
attachment, grounding and stop meltdowns
PRE1: 2-day workshop
DAY 1
Registration
Dates of course: Oct 6/7 2018
at 8:30 am
Time: 9:00am – 5:30pm (1hr lunch@1:00)
Location: 1355 W Garden of the Gods Rd #130,
Colorado Springs, CO 80907
CEUs: 7x2 days = 14 total
Click here to register: $150

HANDS-ON, EXPERIENTIAL TRAINING in
facilitating Neuroplasticity
Via PowerPoint presentation, group work,
discussion, Q&A, Technique practice of
Reflex Integration initial processes and noninvasive developmental facilitation with
competent return demo requirements
Dress for movement and floor work

Maxine Haller, OTR/L, is a mom who saw the results of the
movement based interventions first-hand. She experienced
such drastic change with her twice gifted son that she trained
within several modalities finding her OT voice within them, as
well as re-discovering the history of motor and neuro rehab
Full cancel policy on line at cardinalcapers.com
within Occupational Therapy domain and practice. She further
Full refund less $150 registration fee till start date
developed clinical application principles and the FCN class was ❑ PRE – level 1 – 2 days
born. It is her mission to empower professionals to add these
Prerequisites: FCN
14 hrs, incl. manuals, certificates
techniques to their practice, and experience even better results ❑ Previous FCN/RMT combo Student’s discount
for their clients.

Full

EB

$495

$450.00
$395.00

http://www.linkedin.com/pub/maxine-haller-otr-l/10/51b/583/

Financial Disclosures:
Maxine Haller OTR/L is the owner of Maxine Haller and Associates DBA Cardinal Capers and as such the class fees for speaking at her educational activities are
part of the company’s income. When Maxine consults and mentors this is done as part of the training her company offers. The fees from this also form part of
the company’s income.

Primitive Reflex Essentials

Level 11 - Flexion
Level 2 - Flexion (14 CE hrs)

Completion requirements: (each day) full attendance,
competent return demo’s, test and survey completion

Appropriate for any Therapist who has completed Foundations for Clinical Neuroplasticity or FCN/ RMT combo

Course Objectives:

Review the Foundations of Primitive Reflex Integration
Safety, Connectivity, Neural Net building and Brain dominance.
Explain why these are foundational to all Reflex Integration
Explain the effects of unmitigated stress on processing style, visual and auditory processing,
communication and safety
Complete a full dominance profile eval per Carla Hannaford’s book the Dominance Factor
Discuss the role of Tendon Guard in Reflex Integration
List the two TG muscle sets that prevent Moro and TLR forward from integrating 
List 3 techniques for mitigating these
Perform a return demo of the of evaluation of the presence of TG.
Explain flexion/extension confusion and how to unravel it
Explain the significance of safety, flexion, and attachment to self wrt meltdowns
Explain the role of safety scanning in the disruption of reflex integration
Give the stages of Reflex integration per Brunnstrom
Explain the use of PNF in Reflex Integration
Explain the purpose of integrating a Reflex
List the 4 steps of integrating a reflex
List the 4 symptoms of inappropriately active Hands Pulling Reflex
List the 4 symptoms of inappropriately active Moro Reflex
List the 4 symptoms of inappropriately active TLR Reflex
List the 4 symptoms of inappropriately active Grasp Reflex
Perform a return demo of the reflex integration protocol with grading principles for all 4
Explain the cognitive development associated with these 4 reflexes as related to
academics

Name:___________________________________________________Credentials__________________Lic #: ___________
Address:____________________________________________________________Cell:_____________________________
Email:______________________________________________________________





Please register me for the PRE level 2 class in Colorado Springs CO (5/6 Oct 2018)
I am a repeat student (class completed: _________________________________)
Enclosing payment: _________________________________________________________
Completed online registration ($150): this is the remainder of the fees ________________

 $495.00 (full)
 $450.00 (EB)
 $395.00 (PS)

Can mail to 7003 Avondale Rd Fort Collins CO 80525 or register online at http://www.cardinalcapers.com/current-class-list.html

